**African Student Association (ASA) Club:** Profesoras Owens and Confair, Room 201 (30)
The African Student Association (ASA) is a school-based social club for students to learn about and celebrate the vast and colorful cultures of Africa. All students are welcome. Students discuss issues ranging from politics, healthcare and pop-culture, share cultural experiences, and participate in ethnic games. As we learn more about African countries, and show our appreciation for the continent, we hope to share these African cultures with the broader Western Tech community to expand upon our school’s diverse student body. Our club day meetings will allow members more opportunities to plan club events and allow students who cannot attend after-school meetings to come to ASA club during school.

**Anime Club:** Mr. Stutzman Room 106 (30)
Anime club is for fans of anime books and movies. Come and discuss your favorite artwork with people that enjoy anime.

**AP Calculus Club** Mr. Streets Room 115 (30)
This club will offer students the opportunity to receive additional help in advance of the AP exam in May. Students can address whatever topics or concepts they need extra help with, or practice by working on released AP multiple choice and free response problems.

**AP Government and Politics Club (open to AP GOV students)** Mr. Pagliarini Room: 302 (18)
AP Government and Politics club offers AP GOPO students an extra opportunity to review material, gain extra help, and fine tune their knowledge of vocabulary and its application.

**APPLIED Club:** Mr. Foster Room 112 (22)
Western Tech’s APPLIED Club is for anyone interested in creating apps for mobile devices. No experience necessary. We need people interested in everything from programming to marketing; from development to distribution.

**AP Psychology Club:** Mr. Dobmeier Activity Room (35)
The AP Psychology Club is the place to be for former and present AP Psychology students. We will discuss how psychology connects to contemporary issues, view videos, and prepare for the AP Psychology exam.

**Art of Physics and Engineering Club:** Dr. Mercer Room 221 (30)
This club will explore feats of engineering and physics, as well as allow some students the opportunity to get some extra coaching.

**Book Page-Folding Art Club:** Mr. Carlino (room TBD) (25)

Each participant will pick a pattern or a design and create at least on book page-fold art project to keep or give as a gift. Books will be provided.

**Checkers Club:** Ms. Williams Room 104 (20)

**Chess Club:** Ms. Marion Room 220 (12)

All are welcome from beginners to advanced! Even if you have never played before we would love to have you.

- Chess requires no luck
- Chess is a lifelong activity
- Chess strengthens your logic
- Chess helps you make new friends
- Chess club is free!

**Cultural Coalescence Club:** Mrs. Streets and Profa. Owens Room 203 (25)

The Cultural Coalescence Club has two main purposes:

1. Members will help to plan and organize the annual Cultural Coalescence, to be held this year on April 17, 2020. A committee of three to four seniors will take on certain leadership responsibilities to help Mrs. Streets and Profa. Owens organize this event. At times, after-school meetings will be required for committee members.
2. Members will learn and teach each other about various cultures, to include art, literature, music, dance, theatre, film, etc.

**Cosmetology Club:** Ms. Cooney Room: 111 (20)

This club is for students who are currently enrolled in the Cosmo magnet.
**Dance Team:** Ms. Williams Room: Cafeteria  (20)

Purpose: To execute and provide more dance routines for the upcoming events. **For current dance team members only.** Our team will focus on creating school spirit, pride, and loyalty.

**Debate and Speech Club:** Mr. Richmond  Room 305  (24)

“Are you part of the Debate Team and need help organizing your speeches? Want to practice against your fellow teammates? Then join the Debate Club!”  (**Current Debate club members only)**

**Disc Golf Club:** Mr. Jett  Room 306  (10)

Students will learn how to play disc(Frisbee) golf. They will learn the different types of shots that can be used, and how to use them. Students will work together as a group to solve the problems of curving shots around trees, through branches, and around obstacles to keep their score as low as possible.

**Empowerment through Poetry and Mindfulness** Ms. Gillern & Ms. Osborne- Library (30)

We will begin our club meeting with mindfulness and meditation practices to help clear our cluttered minds and make room for the power of poetry. With a focus on both writing and performance, this club will encourage and build on the love of poetry. Come join to learn new tools for de-stressing and be a part of a safe and supportive network of poetry lovers to help refine your skills and share your passion.

**Engineering Club:** Mr Renaud Room 229 (12)

Learn how engineers go about solving problems in this hands-on project oriented club. This club is an extension of the after school Engineering Club.

**Fishing Club:** Mr. Slepesky Room 105  (16)
The fishing club is intended to get beginning anglers and avid fishermen (and women) alike to come together as a group. We will focus mainly on freshwater fishing and tactics. The hope is to help students learn how to take what they have learned, go practice, and then go out to catch fish at your favorite local ponds, streams, rivers and lakes.

**French Club:** Mr. Olive Room 200 (24)

This is only open to students who are enrolled in French.

After school French club meetings are open to all.

**Gay-Straight Alliance:** Ms. Tavernia Room TBD (30)

*The Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) is a student-run club that provides a safe place for students to meet, support each other, talk about issues related to sexual orientation and gender identity and expression, and to work together to end homophobia and transphobia. Any student who is interested may be a part of this club regardless if they identify themselves with the LGBT community or not.*

**Girls Lacrosse Club:** Mr. Daudelin Room TBD (30)

Girls Lacrosse Club: Learn Stick Tricks, Watch game and practice videos to learn the game, play a little catch (weather permitting). Some equipment required (goggles/mouth guard/stick, if you want to play any catch).

**Green Club:** Ms. Bickerstaff & Mr. Kather Room 231 (25)

We will be working on nature crafts and environmental projects around the school such as trash cleanups and planting as well as making posters for upcoming events. Please dress to be outside!

**Jeopardy Club:** Mrs. Roe & Mrs. Woiak Room 204 (24)

**Kindness Club:** Dr. Landon Room TBD (20)

The world needs more kindness. Join Kindness club where we will create and perform various random acts of kindness for both students and teachers.
**MATH CLUB**: Ms. Schmitz Room 102 (24)

This club is an extension of the after school group that meets each Thursday. Each Thursday, we explore a variety of math problems while some students prepare to compete in various math competitions. All are welcome.

"**Open Mic, Music Jam**" Club Mrs. Carlino Room 216 (25)

This club is for both instrumentalists and vocalists, alike! Any student who plays an instrument and/or sings/raps will have an opportunity to create and/or play music with other musicians. Students can form their own bands or ensembles, select music to work on and perform it in a judgement-free, supportive environment. Meets in Rm 216.

**Rockin’ Rollers Club**: Room 210 (25)

Profesor Ruth (aka the “Master Controller RockenRoller”, aka the “Ayatollah of Rockenrollah”)

If you think that “Rock and Roll Ain’t Noise Pollution”; if you are part of a “Rock and Roll Band”; if you like to “Rock and Roll All Nite and Party Every Day”; if you sing, “I Love Rock & Roll”; if you love all the “Rock & Roll Hoochie Koo”; if you want to get to “The Heart of Rock and Roll”, then this club is for you! We will have fun playing a game show so that you can show off how much you know about rock bands and songs. This year’s format is “Don’t Forget the Lyrics”; we will play the lyrics of classic rock songs for you to identify. Come test your knowledge of classic rock. “For Those About to Rock, We Salute You!” “Rock On!”

Even if you don’t sign up for this in-school club this year, you are welcome to check out our “Group” on Schoology - “Access Code” MK45R-ZMQDS.

**Meet our CALS classroom staff and students**: Mr. Hite Room 223 (10)

Meet our students enrolled in our communication and learning support program (CALS) and develop new friendships and assist teachers in group work and games. This experience will help foster leadership qualities and build strong relationships within the building.
"Positive Post"  Ms. Lindauer (14) Room 202
Students will create cards to send to a chosen organization, or individual to help cheer them up or
cheer them on. Teacher will supply some craft supplies & materials (students can also bring their
own), and teach papercraft techniques, and the students will choose who the recipient of our
caring correspondence will be for each meeting (or focus on a card for a loved one). Papercraft
projects can include making recycled paper, handmade paper with seeds embedded for planting,
collage, stamp art, illustration, quilling, paper cutting, graphic design, and original prose. Added
bonus, looks great on a resume for community outreach 😊

SADD:  Ms. Monahan/ Ms. Mikula  213 (35)
SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions) is a student led group with a mission to stay
committed to saving lives by empowering teens to stand strong against destructive
decisions. While vehicle crashes are still the #1 cause of death for teens, SADD has expanded its
mission to include prevention of other destructive decisions as well and to help teens set a
healthier, safer course for their lives.

“Super Smash Club”.  Mr. Sierakowski Room 101 (20)
“Come join Western’s best in a tournament to see who is the best Super Smash Bros. player of
them all. Bring a controller of your choice or one can be provided for you. No experience is
needed.”

South Asian Students Association Club( SASA)  Ms. Achar Room 219 (30)
SASA will work for and with the South Asian Students and other students that wish to join this
club to promote awareness, understanding, acceptance of the South Asian( India, Pakistan, Sri
Lanka, Bangladesh and Nepal) Cultures.

Study Hall:  Room/Teacher will be determined later

Team Sports Club:  Mr. McEvoy Room: Den (24)
This club will provide a variety of opportunities to participate in small or large team games. Athletic shoes must be worn to be eligible to participate. This club will meet in the den.

**The Hitchcock Club:** Ms. Lewis Room: 116 (18 max)

In this club, we will study various film techniques (Non-stereotypical Leading Ladies, the Kuleshov Effect, Information to Create Suspense, Montage, Keeping the Story Simple, and Avoiding Cliché Character) employed by Alfred Hitchcock to create suspense in films such as *Dial M for Murder* and *Rear Window*.

**The Raspberry Pi Club (Maximum number of students 15) Room 227 Graphics/Lab**

Students will learn about The Raspberry Pi. The Raspberry Pi is a Linux-based, credit-card sized computer. It can do many tasks that a standard desktop PC does, such as word processing, spreadsheets and watching high definition videos. Additionally, it has a series of digital I/O ports which make it extremely useful in electronics projects. Some projects include wireless print server, media center, retro gaming machine, Minecraft game server, robot controller, stop motion camera, FM radio station, web server, home automation, and more!

**The Unit Circle Club:** Mr. Miller Room 114 (24)

For students who have a love of trigonometry and want to explore the patterns found in the wonderful world of mathematics.

**Trivia Club:** Ms. Ward Room 100 (30)

Compete against your friends with fun and exciting trivia questions.

**Volleyball Club:** Mr. Wagner Gym (36)

No experience needed!